
EVERYBODY'S COLUMN.
Correspondence of Interest to the j

General Public.
[Under this hearting the RbooKS-TTXXM '\u25a0will publish ehort letters from correspondents (

on topics ofInteract to the general public The
matter in these communications will be un-
derstood to represent only the views of the
writers. Allcommunications must be accom-
panied by the name ofthe writer, not for pub-
lication, unless so desired, but as a guarantee
of food faith.—Eds.]

. About a dozen communications were
received at this oflice yesterday on the
subject of open-air concerts at Capitol
Park, some of them couched in very
intemperate language. We have decided
not to print any of them, as we believe
the public lias had enough of the contro-
versy. We desire to call the attention of
several correspondents to the fact that
while we are disposed to give considera-
ble liberty in "Everybody's Column,"
to writers upon matters of public Interest,
we willnot permit the department to be
made the vehicle ofpersonal abuse. —Kvs.

An Appeal for Working Women.

Eds. Record-Union. The census
shows that in 1870 13 per cent, of all the
children of the United States between
10 and L6years ot age were employed in
the industries. In 1&S0 they had in-
creased to 17 per cent., and to-day it is
not less than 20 per cent. Over one mil-
lion of our infants pressed into service.
In ISSO 37 per cent, so employed were
girls. To-day we have about 500,000 of
the future matrons within the factory
walls. Seventeen per cent, of all the
women of the United States wore em-
ployed in the industries between 1870 and
1880. The largest increase has been girls
between 10 and 15 years of age; the
smallest increase was men between 10
ami 50 years of age, and yet there is one
millionidle men who would like to work
but are denied a privilege of earning a
living for their families.

By the report of the California Bureau
OfLabor 1 find that .513 women work-
ing at the best paid employment in San
Francisco do not get enough for their
labor to pay the actual cost of their living.
of the 513 women but twenty-five saved
any money, aud they were girls who
lived at home. The total saving of the
twenty-five was 12,985, while fifty re-
ceived aid to the amount of £4,<>st.i. which
would leave the amount paid the 513
womensl,7ol less than the actual cost of
living. investigation showed that SO
per cent, of the fallen women were
driven to a lifeof shame by want. They
stated that they had worked night after
night to keep body and soul together.
The truthfulness of their statement is
borne out by the following advertise-
ment: "Plain sewing, 50 oenta a day.* 1

A lady interested in the. work of the
bureau dressed herself as a -working-girl
and went to work for a firm who kept a
standing advertisement in the papers for
apprentices. Here is her own stau niriit:

"1 went to work January 24th, worked
seven and one-half days. Agreement
was to servo one week as apprentice. He
would not guarantee any bet wages, but
said he would give good wages. Ire-
ceived fifty cents for work done. At the
end of the first week he said ho would
give £2, and after that would raise the
amount fifty cents if I continued to im-
prove. The first week there were twelve
t;irl.s working on same conditions, only
two earning wages, one ran a machine
and got |3 50 a week, the other got zi 50 a
week; the rest received nothing; worked
from 7a. m. to or. M. very hard, one
hour f«.r lunch. He advertised in s.m
Francisco papers to get new girls as
apprentices on coats as operators and
finishers; steady work and good pay.
He wouldpromise 96 to $15 a week after
girls knew the business; would aaylthey
could learn the business in one month.
Between twenty-five and thirty girls
were taken in during my time, only two
remaining more than a week. His main
object was to induce girls to come and
work for him fornothing. When it came
to the time for receiving wages be would
otter them such small wages they could
not accept it, and when wages were due
instead ofpaying he would tell them to
call around again as he had no money
about him."

The paying-while-learning-apprentice-
Bhip advertisement is often resorted to
by the unprincipled "sweater"' who is
only on the look-out for cheap labor.
With this class the working girl is always
an apprentice, and her wages will re-
main £1 to $2 a Meek as long as the
"sweater" can keep her at that figure.
The "sweater" is the middleman who
contracts with the large manufacturer for
quantities of work and gets it done by
poor people at the lowest possible cost,
making big prolits without using any
capital, skill or labor of his own. It
Would be a good thing ifthu law could
reach these sooundrels who speculate on
t!i" poverty and helplessness of these

.iig girls. Some ol the large linns
protest that they know nothing about the
''sweating" practices, but when they find
"sweaters" contracting to do their work
for less than living rates, surely they
must know that tiie poor girls who do
the work are not (airly paid. The only
way to reach the "sweater" isfor every
consumertodemand union goods, [fevery
man and woman would refuse to purchase
any goods unless they had the union
ia: «-l attached, these poor girls would soon
have a union and would be protected.
It would not cost the consumer any
more for the goods, but would simply
remove the "sweater," and thesoonersuch
things are blotted out of our industrial
system the better for all concerned. Jt is
a well-known fact that the Trades Union
kus been the means Of elevating the
American workmen to the present high
standard of skillami morality. The fact
Of their meeting together and exchang-
ing ideas improves their intellectual
faculties and with an Increase cf in
gencethe morals are bound to improve,
bo it would be with these poor working
girls |f they had a union; they would
meet together, exchange ideas, have
literary and musical exercises and enjoy
the society of each other: have protection,

i be above temptation, and the next
•-•ration would be free from the moral

disease festering in the slums of all our
large eit.

This i* a practical method of ameliorat-
ing the present bad condition of society,
and costs nothing but the trouble to per-
form your duty to your fellow-man and
woman, stop and think a moment on
the sui j".t. May not your own daughter
or sister be thrown |nto the great social
maelstrom to be devoured by t lie pangs of
hunger, or, perhaps, a life of shame. No
one can read futurity. Fire, Hood, finan-
cial panics, loss in stocks have in the

' thrown many into the Labor 4 market
us wage-slaves. Your turn may be next,. ifnot you will have the comfort of
knowing you were no: a party to the
robbery ofthese poor girls. Sole! ope ap-
peal to you to do your duty to your fel-
low -men and women, and demand goods
With the union label attached.

Sacramento, June 10, 1891.

••Niiuey Nobody" Talks Sense.

Ur.i <>un-l'Nio.\ : This lnornin'
after I got my man off to his work I set
dow nto read the paper. I Been in amm
Ite that 1 didn't know nobody that was
married, or born, or dead, so I looked
about to find what I could find, and my
eyes fell onto the words in big letters, the
l>.'»rd of health backs up doctor Nichols
in his < 'rusade. l read that piece through,
and sex I to myself, "l guess i better
Stop readin 1 and go oat in My back-yard
asd look about.'' Well, I went out and

...l around my place some and I got
to thinkin', and sez l to myself, "l won't
do a single thing about cleanin' up. I'll
go in the house and I'llwrite a piece and
apeak out my mind. As like as not I
can't get it put into no paper, for,'* sea l
to mysi If. "the papers are mighty queer;
if they say a good thing they are pretty
\u25a0are to back out the next line."

I've bean readin' some more in the-
!,"i>er since 1 came in out of my back-
yard. Inoneofthepeices which 1 read
jt says s:>n:e thirty.* which sound pretty
eooa and 1 said to myself, "That's first-
rate " [The words are too big for s plain

woman like me to write down.] I guess
most everybody read 'em, but l declare
the rest of the piece mUBt have been writ
by somebody else-'twas so different.
The liieanin' of the peice was that it isn't
m. »wd idea to keep folks from drinkiujj

I

j whiskey if thoy wants it, but it is a good
I idea to make them as sells it pay a good
( price to the city lor sellin' it. It says in
j one place In thu peice, becus' licker

• make- such big expenses for the city to
i pay, the city had ought to charge them as
sells the licker a great big prico, for it
cost the city a lot of money to punish the
men who get drunk and rob and kill
folks.

The peice says proibishun isn't before
the people. Well, Ididn't come in out of
my backyard to writo a peice about what
isn't before the people. Cleanin' up is
before the people, and what I've got to
say in my peice is, / ain't gain' to do it.
I'd be mighty glad of a chance to sny my
peice in court; writin' it is a hard jod for
me.

Last year I -cleaned up, and I paid a
lot of money to do it, but J ain't again'
to do anuther thing while that sewer
which was built by the city to carry off
the stuff from three Brewery*, and 1
Winery goes right by my house and
smells so that I can't stay in my back
yard long enough to clean it up without
getting a sore throat. Last year we was
sick a lot to our house (and wo haven't
got well yet), and the doctor said "you
must havo your cesspool cleaned out,"
and said 1 to him, "we paid 15 dollars not
much more'n a year ago to have 'em
cleaned (two of'em)." But we done as
he said, and it cost us twenty dollars to
have the .Sacramento River pumped out
of our cesspool.

Well, 'twixt doctors' bills and medi-
cine bills (we take quinine to our house)

we've had a lot oi expenses this year.
We tried to connect (they call it) with the
sewer (we got kinder sick pumpin' out
the river); it's right handy to us but we
couldn't, the sewer wan'tniade for that
kind of work, 'twas only made for back-
water they said. I didn't understand
eggsaetlv what they meant, and I've won-
dered what made it smell so disagreabul,
but this mornin' 1 found out by the
paper what backwater is, and I ain't
goin' to clean up no more while that kind
of water goes past my house.

I'm a proibishunist. 1 believe in ekal
rights. 1 helped to pay the money that
built that sewer that carried offthat back
water from '•'> Breweries and 1 Winery. I
help pay the big expense that the peice
in the paper told about this mornin'. I
gave my man 40 dolars the other day to
pay taxes with. I saved it by soiling
eggs. They's been high, this winter I
done well with Yin.

I got my man when he come in to din-
ner to write out what the paper said
about the expenses licker cost the city,
here it is in eggsactiy the right words:

"Since liquor is chargeable with so
large a proportion of municipal burdens
it is simply fair that it should bear a due
proportion of the cost."

What 1 want to ask is. Who is goin' to
bear the rest of the cost? Seems to me
my egg money helped. Ifit did, I think
I've got a right to have my peice put in |
the paper. Myman says I musvntput
my true name to it,for itmight hurt his
bizincss, BO I am respectfully.

Nancy Nobody.
Sacramento, June.», 1891.

America for Americans.
Eds. Recobd-Usjion : The Sacramento

Bee, speaking of the Prince of Wales'
connection with the baccarat scandal,
says:

"Such a man, under no possible rom-
! bination of circumstances, could become
President of the United States or be
chosen to even the most ordinary official
stations were hi*life known to'the peo-
plo."

The Bee evidently forgets that in the
principal cities of this country (Sacra-

| mento included) the market price of votes
ranges from%idrink of bad whisky to si
apiece, it is a lamentable i:k -r that we
are in imminent peril oflosing nationality

; amidst ac raglomerated mas.-, of human-
ity that is recruited and reinforced year
by year from the servile classes of mon-
archical Europe, and who come here —not
because they like American institutions—but American dollars.

When the foreign element becomes
strong enough to control whole Stat< s, as
is now the case in the State of Wisconsin,
the establishment within the limits of the
"Great Republic" of royalty itself is
neither impossible nor improbable.

America for Americans.
Sacramento, June lv, 18U1.—Srwago Effluent.
Eds. Rbcobd-Unxoh: Have tho kind-

ness to «?tatc- what degree of purity the
sewage ofa city attains by tiie application
of the chemicals in ordinary use for this
purpose. Would it be in a suitable con

\u25a0 uition for use in irrigation? and much
oblige A RRADEB.

Sacramento, June 10, 1891.
Wo are not prepared to say that the

etHuent would be useful for irrigation.
It would depend upon the chemicals
\iseil and the quantity, and these vary
according to systems. Lime, however, is
a chief ingredient in all systems. At
Worcester lime and alumina are the only
chemicals introduced. Bat the sewage of1 that town contains agreat amount oriron

j salts. Salts of iron are decomposed by
alkaline substances, and insoluble by-

jdrate of iron being formed which attracts
to itself the suspended matter in the sew-
age and carries it to the bottom. In puri-
fication by precipitation, iron salts are
commonly added after the sewage has
been made decidedly alkaline by the addi-
tion of lime, so the presence of iron
salts in sewage at Worcester is an ad-
vantage. To change the acid character of
sewage 900 pounds ofquick lime is added
to every 1,000,000 gallons. This forms
calcium sulphate. The lime is put in in
the form 01 milk of lime, fifteen grains
per gallon as a maximum; sometimes,
but half this amount is used. Sometimes
also, lime water is employed as cheaper
than milk of lime. Mansergh, the great

itary engineer, uses four or five grains
of lime and one grain ofproto-sulphate
of iron per gallon, and In hot weather

j adds a very littlemanganalp of soda and
sulphuric acid to ad as a deodorant. Tho
effluent at Worcester is as dear as spring
water. Whether it would serve good
purposes upon producing land we are
not advised, bat our correspondent,
knowing what chemicals enter into the
sewage to obtain the clear effluent, can
judge of the effect of such water upon
growth front the soil. There is no record
in our possession of.tho ellluent being

i lor irrigation.—Lds.

M How-wow-wow-wow!"
Kiis. Km okj.-Lmon : The doctors of

the city appear to bo various-minded In
regard to sanitary matters. I can re-
member when .some of those who are
now decry ing and belittling Health *>iii -
cer Nichols'efforts to have the ci;y de-
cently cleaned up were members of local
and State Boards Of Health; and Ire-
member, too, that they were periodically
flooding the State with circulars admon-
ishing the people to clean up their premi-
s. -an.l their towns, orthe cholera orsome
other epidemic would sweep them oil" the
face of the earth.

What more than this has Dr. Nichols
done. 1 would like to know? And yet a
number of these doctors are jumping on
him with both feet.

A great, great many years ago Artemus
W'.nt mmmcd up courage one day to go

batch. The ministers subject was,
"When Doctors Disagree, Who Shall De-
cide?" lie repeated tuis deliberately
and with owlish solemnity, and hesitated
as if waiting for an answer.

Artemus arose in his place and Raid
(you know Artemus stuttered): "L-l-
--lea-ve it t-t-to a ni-maii of sense."

Consistency.
A Tow Figures.

Em. BaooßD-Uvxov: Dr. Cluness is
reported as saying that there should be
an ordinance requiring every one to
empty the cesspool or vault on his prem-
ises at least once a year. Right you are,
doctor. Now then, there are 780 blocks
in the city. Thoy contain 6,240 eighty-
loot lots 100 feet deop. Ifwe assume one-
half are Occupied 1,we are away within the
minimum. Many lots are *subdivided
Into four—that is, twoforty-foot lots on
the street and two on the alley, and some
aro cut into twenty-foot tracts. Ifwe
say. however, that every other eighty-foot
lot has one cesspool and ono vault it will
be a perfectly Cur figure, and that every
other eighty-foot lot is unoccupied, and
wo will be tv bolow the truth, for we

have 6,009 groups of five poisons each in
the city. This gives us then 3.120 vaults
and 3,120 cesspools, or 8.210 filth recepta-
cles in all. ]Sot one can be emptied for
less than §10—most of them cost 320 for
cleansing and some $40. Let us|plaee tlio

| averago cost at fIS a year. This gives us
!|93,G00 a year, according to Dr. Cluness.
That willpay interest at 5 per cent, on
more than §1,800,000. That would estab-
lish a sewerage system complete for San
Fraucisco. Figures.

What Shall Ho Do "With It?
Eds. Record-Union : It has been tho

custom for years for residents to deposit
the refuse from their barns in the alley and
gardeners would remove it, usually every
day. Must that practice now be stopped
under the new health ordinance, and if
so, what must citizens do with the refuse
from barns? A Subscriber.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE COMO.
Something About the Glorious Land-

mark to bo Fllled In.
There is a brilliant future ahead for ex-

Deputy Coroner George Watson.
•Since retiring from political life he has

entered the literary world. His maiden
effort was a description of Lake Como,
written expressly for an Eastern journal,
and if this starter is any criterion as to
the talent and imagination of tho young
man. it will only be a short time when
littler Haggard will have to take S back
seat. Here is what George would tilltho
Easterners with:

"Lake Como is a beautiful sheet of
] water in tho northwestern suburbs of
I Sacraniento. In, on and around it are
I gome of the most wondcrl'ulthines :>ni
beings, which none but a Californian
could think of or invent. Some of the

! most noteworthy aro tbe trained alle- j
! gators, turtles and crabs. The alienators
are saddled, and upon their backs tourists
can ride around the lake ami see tho
various curious sights with mure safety
than galloping over the plains on tho
hurrieane-deek of an average California \

j mustang. The monster turtles are har-
j r.essed by twos to a canoe and can be
i driven around tho lake as readily as can
! a pair of horses to a carriage over the
' grand driveways that surround the lake.
I If you accidentally drop a ring, fan,
| knife, or, in fact, any small article of
value overboard, those ugly-looking

I crabs tire ever ready to go to the bottom
\u25a0 (which in places is sixty fathoms deep)
after it, or for a piece of BUgar, candy,
fruit, 6r Other sweetmeats, ii you have

| nothing ofthat kind a piece of tobacco, or
\ a cigar-stump will do as well.

"11* while out on the lake you want to
send a message to the shore, you whistle
as though calling a dog, and almost in-
stantly it is answered by the appearance

' of a beautiful white swan that will carry
your note to any part of tiie shore that
you may designate. Throughout the
lake are distributed beautiful coral
islands, with grottos that are enchanting,
and you almost believe you are in fairy
land. On the banks and shores are trees
from all parts of the world and cd' nearly
every known variety; and dowers! it is
simply impossible to describe them.

I There is not a variety known to man that
1 i^ not represented on the banks of Lake
jComo. The water of tiie lake i.s ever
ke;.t fresh by underground channels and

! connections with that most beautiful of
! all California's rivers, the Sacramento,
which comes rolling majestically down

! from grand and glorious old Mount
Shasta, the tame of whose mineral watt r

J is known throughout tiie civilised world.
and whose high crest is covered with a

! silvery mantle of snow the year round.
"Jii.it I am leaving my subject far

away, so will hasten back to the always
lovely lake, upon whose banks my
friends are anxiously awaiting me, as it

t is growing dark, and we must start back
I for the hotel. In the near future I will
tell yon something about the people, their
mode of living, and other curious and
Interesting things concerning them, and
also of the many other objects of interest
and curiosity, that are as common to us
as Californians as is the air which we

: breathe."

FOOLED AGAIN.
I

How* n Suburban Saloon-Keeper Was
Cleverly Victimized.

The keeper of the saloon at Twenty-
ninth and J streets has been the victim of
several burglaries und robberies, but
never was he so thoroughly exasperated
as he was a couple of evenings ago, when
he w;ts "played" in an unusually clever
way.

It was quito dark and two men had just
driven up in a buggy. Evidently not
caring to alight, they called to the Baloon-
keeper to bring them some cigars. Their
order was filled, and then they wanted
some beer. When the saloon man went
in alter tho bubbles the two callers
clucked to thoir horso and drove off at
an easy jog. The liquor man heard the
buggy moving oil", and dropping liis

j mugs started aftor the young men at a
sprinting gait, yelling, "Come back an'
pay fer th' cigars,*'~at every jump, lie
ran about two blocks when his wind
gave out and be gave up the chase.

"Itwas a contemptible bit of petty lar-
ceny," quoth the saloon man as he shuf-fled hack toward the saloon puffing and

j blowing at a great rate. Of course it was
mean and contemptible. But the sa-! loon man's anger then was nothing corti-

l pared to what it was when he reached
the saloon and discovered that while he

j had been out chasing the miscreants UieIRemainder of the gang had dropped into
the place and carried off a dozen or more

j bottles of whisky ami other articles.

Sergeant Barwick's Weather Record.
The Signal Service reports yesterday

! show tho rainfall to have been but .05 of
!an inch, making for this season 15.51
inches, as against .'i3.SU iuches to July 1.
1890.

The ideas, notions, recollections, etc.,
of some peoplo are too wonderful to con-

; template. Some think that this is tho
greatest storm that ever occurred in June.

jThe records show that June, 1575, had 1.10
I indies ofrain; June, 1884, had 1.45 inches,! which were the two wettest Juno months
jin a record of forty years. The barometer
jhas now rather a downward tendency,
jand prospects for good weather are an
junknown quantity.

New Incorporations.

Hie following articles of incorporation
were filed in the Secretary of State's of-
fice j'esterday:

First Congregational Church of Anti-
och. Directors —J. Rio Baker, T. A.
Jenkins, J. <.'. Rouse, J. T. Belshaw and
T. Byron DeWitt.

Pasadena and Mount Wilson Railway
Company, organized for the purpose of
operating a road in Los Angeles County.
Principal place of business, Pasadena.
Capital slock. g120,000. Directors—T. S.
('. Lowe, J. W. llugus, P. M. Green, A.
C. Armstrong aud T. P. Lukcns.

_.

Chico Normal School.
The exercises of commencement week

at tho Chico State Normal School will
take placo from Juno 12th to ISth. A
delightful programme has been arranged.
Following aro tho names on the class
roll: Lillie Earl, Mabel Dixon Hend-
ricks, Nannie Mason Lowell, Cora Nason,
James Clay Itay, Samuel Scott Kay,
Charles Alexander Reynolds, Lorinda
Maria San ber, Josie 'Isabel le Small,
Gladys Matilda Spencer, Stella May
Stiles. Hazel Rasatia Wood and Esther
Alice Wright.

\u25a0 —\u2666 .
Quarreling Neighbors Punished.

Mrs. Lena Brown, Mrs. Louisa Behrle
and H. Weiusheimer, the parties who
figured in a neighborhood quarrel on
Kighth Htreet. lust Saturday evening and
Sunday morning, were sentenced in the
Pol ieo Court yesterday. Weinsheimer

I and Mrs. Brown were lined §lo eueh, and
I Mrs. Behrle was taxed $5 for the fun she
had enjoyed.

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and levers, to cleanse tho
system effectually, yet gently, when cost-
ive or bilious, or when the blood is im-

Eure or sluggish, to permanently euroabitual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to a healthy aetivitv. with-
out irritating or -weakening them, us.>
Syrup of Figs.
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Tf"*"~^>. Closing of all TINWARE at less than cost. The
-ld^~^>^ room soon to be occupied with Millinery. Note

prices carefully each morning.
Retinned Pressed 17-quart Dish Pans; regular price, 73c;

closing price 50c
Pressed Tin Wash Basins; regular price, IOc; closing

price „ 3c
Nine-hole Corn Cake Pans; regular price, 23c; closing

price 13c
Cake and Siseuit Cutters; regular price, 3c; closing priee..3c
Planished Octagon Tea Pots, 2_\ pints, sold for 23c, closing

price 20c
Planished Octagon Tea Pots, 3 pints, sold for 38c, closing

price 23c
Planished Octagon Tea Pots, 4 pints, sold for 43c, closing

price 30c
One-pint Pressed TinDippers, sold for 10c,closing price..3c
Japanese Tin Candlesticks, soldTor 3c, closing price 3c
Round Gilt Decorated Japanese Trays, 3 sizes, sold for

13c, closing price 3c each

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Sleeveless Vests, fancy stitched..lOc
Ladies' All-woolZephyr Knit Shawls, full size, in pink,-

white, cardinal, blue and black 35c
Heavy 8-ounee Duck Government Pillow Cases 8c

TO-DAY.
Leghorn Flats, black and white 45e
Fancy Tuscan Braid Flats 23c
Lace Toques, trimmed with French flowers and velvet

ribbon, satin lined $8 48

TO-IDjPIY.
Boys' Brown Check Knee-pants Suits for $1

SHOE SjPIL,H: SjQLTUKIDjQiLY.

connection with our regular Saturday Sale we willoffer a large lot of
Footwear in broken sizes. Read the toilowing list. If your size is here
you can get them ut nearly half price in our sale SATURDAY NEXT:

i-ox 1. i • lot c.

LADIES' Fine Calf Patent Leather Whole- ! , S
f
IISSES' Fi

f

ne lfi(l fut,ton ' ™rk, sole: £S'
fezed Button Shoe, satin clot,, top, French last, i ,^.„T * L™' ! ' Ef" 'i

\u25a0
_ , r it r. J.i t<cviin & Lo., makers), sizes 1., i.J, and 1.' square toe, low heel, tunica sole .E. P. Heed i, !s, m. _\u0084, '• c , :' J' •>-

-r 1 . • 1 j«. \u0084 . • i? 350: SJ'^ price, >i 4..10. make), sizes 2, zh, 3 and b, >(>; sale price, i ' lot-

lot 2. MISSES' Str;ii _lit-i;r.-iin French Goat Button
\u0084 , , \u0084

_ * Shoe, worked holes, I. S. last, opera toe, vie-

! LADIES' line kid Button, flexible soles, C dimn low heel ; Henderson ft Co., makers),
IS. and opera lasts, worked huitor, holes, finely j sj2e s 12 and 13, $2; sale price. 05c.; finished (best Philadelphia make), sizes 2 to I_OT c
5, D aad E, $2 50; «»« l^ice, $1 55. MISSES' French Don«ola Button, satin f,n-

L.OT 3. ished, opera toe and heel, flexible turn sole
..«.««.» , , . • . .... (Ludlow, maker!, sizes „.., 12, 12.. and 13, .2:LADIES Brocaded Satin Opera-toe Slippers, sa ie i)rice) 9-c>

silk how on toe, opera last; turned sole, sizes LOT &.
-v' *h sale Prict> 70C. ME.VS French Calf Lace and Button ox-

l_Q-p fords, plain and tip toe, pump sole, low quart-
ers (.Lilly, Brackett & Co., manufacturers),

LADIES' Serge (22 thread) Button Shoes, C. sizes 5, 5.], b, 6J, 9 and n, $3 50; sale price,
iS. last, square toe and low heel, narrow $1 90.
widths (Ladisw make), sizes 2, 2}, 3 and 35, LOT 10.
.S3 50; saic price, .1 25. MEN'S French Calf Seamless Hook and Lace

LOT S
Shoes, plain French toe, hand sewed, kangaroo j"i>" top, sizes 7, 7-2 and 0; sale price, S3 50.

LADIES' French Kid Lace Oxfords, ooze tan LOT 11.
quarters, patent leather ti;:. hand turned (Jobs- MEN'S Tan Goat Toilet Slippers, patent
son Bros. 1 manufacture), sizes \u0084 i^,, 2, z_\ and leather trimmed and backs sewed, sizes 6to

j3s, B and C, 52 50; sale price, $1 25. I 9, $1 25; sale price, (15c.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE LADIES.
We have just received from New York by express, 68 dozen of Fine French Flowers

and Wreaths. Purchase was made since the ..reat break in prices which took place eight
daya ag9. Therefore, these fine Flowers willbe ollered TO-MORROW at about half what
we have been s.liiug tfie same quality for. Many are entirely new designs. Also, same
day, we shall close out all of our Trimmed Hats at one-third discount. All should attend.

RED HOUSE, SACRAMENTO.
i-cli*sccU(Tttirous.

DR.ABERNETHY'S

A' IP
Cures CRAMPS and COLIC

a_"T^r^H^^ "Itis composed of the purest
.>tkaWQj}*4 materials, and represents the
a*',/nrn\u u^' medicinal value of Jamaica
&*r^&sji Ĝinger in the highest degree of
BnuSHLgHr^ perfection."
EP_^l>lJ WM T- WENZELL,
Li-'ii^^^J__D Analytical Chemist

gy^S^Tg^a Sold by Druggisu and Wine~—^•^-•^==" J'^ Merchants.

s=g=al IDS. 8. SOUTHER MANUFACTUKHGCO.,
I JBj^^gj San Franolsco.

.Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTERS and jobrers of—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

Saci-amento —.California

I
1 *«x>MA\^<§aA\ixaAicAxo:2.Co.p.v>v.

M 31. akAAvcy x^tv>vo^x:ovJU\vtai*.w>

WELCH'S CALIFORXIAINHALER
>—~a*—'—y^ Sure Cure for Catarrh,

/f /k r\/VfAqV Bronchitis, Asthma,

U^H^v^^C.ic.M "The Only All-nißbt
! _fßs4^ __J^___3^lnhalßtlon-"

LJ\\'MiS Break up a cold in one
v TjHw \jJr night, sure preventive
I , y for all infectious diseases.

jC^wAnr—k^\ *r°r sa'e by a'^ drug-
\ gists, orsent postpaid for

WELCH INHALER ANP MEDICINE CO.
87 Second Street, San Francisco.

rr_r.^&P:i_. I

TOWEAKMENIIS
?arly decay, \u25a0wantlni? weakness, lost manhood, et,'., 1
[ will 6ond a vaiunM- trsatt&o (M-al. <11 containing 1

fail particulars for home euro* FREU of charge
A spionc'.id nae'iical worlt; should be read by every ,
man who ls nfrvr.ns unit ddhll'.iated. Addresa, |
Vtot. F. C FOWLER, Moodua. COttXU

gaxxhiixa Qotxaea.

SACRAMENTO BANK,
THE OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN THEcity, corner Fitth and J streets, Sacra-mento. Guaranteed capital, f500.O00; paid
up capital, gold coin $300,000; loans on realestate tn California, July 1,1^90,^2,898 442-
-term and ordinary deposits, July 1, 1890*$2,709,394. Term and ordinary deposits re^eeived. Dividends paid in January and July
Money loaned upon real estate only. Thebunk does exclusively » savings bank bus'-ness. Intormation furnished upon annilcor
tl°P t(>

TT
W. P. COLEMAN, President. ,

- s^?^iI*T2£li Cashier.

NATIONAL BAM OFIUIILLS & CO.
Sacramento, Cal.—Founded ISSO.

Saturday hours „ 10 a. m. to Ir.m.

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS.
D. O. MILLS 1 530 shares
EDGAR MILLS, President 1 538 Shares
r u^ZWS Ti?> V*e-Pres. '250 Shades
1 RAN X MILLER,Cashier 351 SharesC. P. DILLMAN.Asst. Cashier.. 125 SharesOther persons own 1,198 Shares

Capital and Surplus, 8600,000.
«5fChrome Steel Safo Deposit Vault andlime Lock.

CALIFORNIA gEffl BANK
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

SACRAMENTO, CAX.
Draw* Drafts on Principal Clticd oftho World.

Saturday Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. ____
officers:

President N. D. RIDEOUT
Vice-President FRED'K COXCashier. A. ABBOTT
Assistant Cashier W. E. GERBER

DIRECTORS:
C. W. Clark, Jos. Steffens,
Geo. C. Perkins, Fred'k Cor, •

N. D. Rideout, Norman Rideout. W. E^GERBBR. '
FARMERS 5 AXDMffIBW SAVINGS BANK

Southwest corner Fourth and JStreets, Sacramento, (.al.
Guaranteed Capital $500,000

T OANS MADE ON REAL .ESTATE. IN-JU tereflt paid semi-annually on' Term andOrdinary Deposits.
B. U aTEINMAN President
EDWIN K. ALSIP. :. Vice-Prttddent
D. D. WHITBECK CashierC. H. CUMMINGS Secretary
JAMES M. STEVENSON Surveyor

directors:
B. U. Steixman, EDwin X Alsif,
C. H. Cummings, W. E. Terry,
Sol. Runyos, James McNasser,

Jas. M. Stevenson.

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
DEPOSITS OF ONE DOLLAR AND UPwards received and intorest paid thereon

WM. BECKMAN, President.
Geo. W. Lorenz, Secretary.

CROCKiSmWORTfI NATIONAL BANK
323 Pino Streot, San Francisco.

PAID DP CAPITAL, $1,000,000. SURPLUS, $250,000.
directors:

CHARLES CROCKER ...E. H. MILLER,Jr.ft. C. WOOLWORTH President
W. H. BROWN Vice-President
W. £. CROCKER Cashier

do you use: a

TYPEWRITER?
We are role agents for the best line made of

TIPKWRITER RIBBONS for all machines.
Tpyewriter Supplies of all kinds.

H.&CROCKER&CO.
Wholesale and Retail Stationers,

ggg-glg J Street, - Sacrnmento,_Cal_
NO IMPbRTATION-

OF EASTERN, PENITENTIARY OR
cheap Coolie goods of paper material,

or those underselling our honest industry,
to ruin the city and State to chaos. Only
regular floods from first-class manufacturing
houses. Such as Hitthaway, Vk>le & Harring-
ton. Boston; the United Workmen Company,
San FraneisCO. Goods sold at prices beyond
competition. United Workmen's Fino Calf
Shoes reduced from $;; oO to §3., iuyl2-tf M.KUEHNEL, 824 JStreet.

&otcl# atx* 3£retauvcmt».
STATE HOUSE HOTEL.

__ft____pKp?iHinßwi3tt:' \u25a0*B \u25a0jj^^aaPßSp^^Hb^H

/CORNER TENTH AND X STREETS, SAO
\J ramento. Hest family hotel ln the city.
Mosr convenient and dosirable location. On.hloek from Cni>ltol. Street ears pass the door.Meals, 2d ocnts. Free bus to and fiom thihotel. ROOD a JOHNSON, Proprietors.

i .-\u25a0.\u25a0p-'ix^hX ivV-

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and Iv Streets.

QTRICTLY PIRST^LASS. FREE "BUSO to aud fiom the cam.
W. O. BOWERS. Froprletor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FRKIT BUS TO
and from the ears. B. B. BROWN, for-

merly of the State House Hotel. Preprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL,
mHE LEADLSG BOUSE OF SACRA-
I mento, Oal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,Proprietor. Free bus to and from hotel,

DINING ROOM.
mHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AN-
_l_ nounces that he will open tbe Interna-
tional Hotel Dining-Room on June Ist, and
conduct i; in a most satisfactory manner. Ar-
rangements can now be made for regularboarders.[my2B-tf E. L. FUNK, Proprietor.

THE SADDLEROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House
T7URBT-CLASB HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
L Bpect. Ladies'dining-room scpßrnte. Otien
day and night BUCKMANN ft i'ARRA-GHER, Proprietoi-s. No. 101.) Second street,
between J and 1., Sacramento.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVKX-
Ient to all places ol amusement. The best

family hotel in the city. Tlie table always
supplied with the best the market aflords.
Street cars irom the depot pass the door every
flvo minutes. Meals. 25 cents.

C. K. MN'iH.KTQN. Proprietor.

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING. Sole Proprietor.

FURNISH ED ANDRENOVATED
XII fine family hotel; a well-supplied table-airyrooms; terms moderate; accommodationsexcellent. 112 nnd 114 Jst reet. ntv»-3m_

HOTEL RHEIN,

1000 and 1011 J Street.

THE ABOVE HOTEL WILL BE OPEN
and ready for business THURSDAY

June 1 ith.
jeMf JOHN RUEDY, Froprletor.

London and Berlin Medical Dispensary.

DOCTOR WILLIAMS
MEDICAL UU SOraU OFFICES,

612 X Street, Sacramento, Cal.,

FOR THE PROMPT CFRi: OF ALL
Chronic and Private Diseases. Dis-

eases ofManhoOd, Diseases of Women,
eto. Sexual uud Seminal Weakness,
Nervous Debility. Diseases ofthe Stom-
ach, Liver nnd Kidneys and all Weak-
ening Diseases, Local and Chronic Af-
fections POSITIVELY CUBED.

Consultation and Examination Free to Patients.
Country patients treated with tmfail- |

liiii' success. It unable to call, write ior |
circular. my27-lmsp

Waterhouse & Lester,
—DEALERS IN—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware.

709. 711. si3. 715 J St., Sacramento

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES*
Timothy Hopkins,

MEXLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums
and Cut Flowers.

J»- SWEET PEA SEED A SPECIALTY."**

Q^^a^&am.

M gfYOURSELFrtt
M^HvIftroubledvrithCionorrhreaißj
JHOHH^i leer. Whi res. Spermatorrho^alS
mg*Jn+rBtorMl- auuatural discharge a*""*
B^Bl0"1, druggist for a Uottle of
\u25a0SBESB <*• ll oures in a lew days
$fcHH»H u'i;houtthe aid or publicity ofa
fi^^Hdoctor. Non-poisonous ar.dffiffc^Mgnaranteed not to stricture.
HMfEflH^ Universal American Cure.

'\u25a0&?& n Manufactured by _E___MC__e_R_
'%y MHk The Evans Chemical 00.8

CINCINNATI, O. J&k<%£ Ssb^. u-s *\u25a0 __m* wn

TIIE WEEKLY UNION IK THE PAPJRR
to send to trienris in the East. j

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR Jgf

MAKES TKF. BEST CLOTHE 3 HI

fit25 PER CENT LESS
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

SLITS KadB to CttCer frcn §20 W
PASTS »3iie to order Iron $5 | Kffi'

FINE TAILORING l\M
I ATJtTODICIIATRFit TCES
[ *»~Rulcs for Polf-Me:isurementv^ ftMSuud S .nirlcs of Cloth sent 111 n^'fcilj[*nft

No. 600 J St., cor. Sixth
SACRAMENTO.

fS BEFOBS OBDEWHQ YCHJE
JIL SPRING SUIT, Call or.

yffllXGfiBEL ihe TftiLQR
% S|n^ SACRAMENTO.

I Hrß :DOOPAITE«NS to SELECT fr3«u
IHJj SUITS TO OSDLR frwa[f| $15.00 Up,

PANTS TO OEDER from
JV $3,50 up:

CTrcttttttti Vttauton£».

ROSS S.
OTAM'-AKlv RECORD 2:35. (IN* NUM.XXft/1*"1 in NVa!,:ioc's Tr,,ttin«

K.':-s s, 2:25 by Nutwood, firstgmby^tate of Maine, 2:40, by Slmpeon'eMessenger by Wintlirou Messcngor. son ol
S"p*i Monger, second duo Ly M< c... iBlack Hawk.- s. baa tho flutesi record of any Xut-jroodstallion on tho coast, excepting bawa,
z:l»% and a.-, a »ire willprove to be toe eoualofany6onof Nutwood. His Ont colt* now3-year-olds,are very promising, and three "I
them wll drop in the 2:30 Ust this year tl
notiiinn happens them, as two can now showa 2:30 ealt, and the third <-:m trot a milo in2:50. KOSSB.and his colts can be seenalstab,is oi tlie undersigned, where all <-.vi sc>?
that he i>; a sire of siae, color, style andDKS( llipiioN-UOSS s. is a ro \u25a0 :bay, lo bands bigh, weighs 1,150 pounds,
very Btyiish, apod mane and tail, logs andfeet, plenty of bone and muscle, nnd a sph-n-
-dld long nock.

TERMS—ROSS S. will stand at $7f> for thaseason.

PAY CAR
Is my name; my ni ro Is i;n<s S., record 2-25.hy Nutwood, Tt cord 2:18^4; mydamls Ktelka.by sultan, record 2:24, sire ol
reoord 2:11; my greal dam is Katie Did thidam oi Ines, record _:;u>. I am 3 venrs old,
L>;, hands high, Splendid Mood hay In OOIOTheavy black mane and tail, the beai ot le^sand feet, long neck, gcod head, well set on,
can trot a 2:40 Rait inan easy way. I am tluoulysuiUion iv the state standing for public
service that oomblnea the blood of the twogreat sires. Nutwood and Sultan. 1 will baallowed to serve fifteen approved mares for150 tiio season, nt Worth Ober's Training
Stub les. Sacramento Race Track, (joo'l mares
sent to breed to me wiU have the beat ol car.»-
ful handling and kept in any way wished.Accidents orescapes al owner's risk/ Addivrtall communications to

AVOHTH OBEB, Ownor,
mr2l-3m 618 Twenty-third st, Sacramentq

NUTWOOD JR..
mHE FAMOUS BTAIiLION,WILLSTANDI the season at AGKHTLTUUAI.PARIdPrlee,s3o for season.

mr;i-Sm It. 11. NASON. Proprietor.

JOHN MILLER
(Socoeseor to Fritz A- Miller),

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
QAr X STREET (ODD FELOWS' TEM.
tJVJO p'e). A complete stock of Undertaking
Goods always on hand. EMBALMING A
SPECIALTY. Teh phone N<>. 188.

J. FRAXK CLARK,
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017-1018 Fourth St., sacramctim.

EMUALMINO A SPECIALTY. GEORGE
H CLAKk, Funeral 1>.rector and County

J oroner. Telephone No. i3-u

W. J. KAVANAUGH, Undertaker,
No. 513 J St.. hot. FifUi and Sixth.

ALWAYS ON HANI)A LARGE ASSORT-
ment of Metallic and Wooden Caskets.Ilurial Cases, Collins and Shrouds furnished.Cjoffln orders willreceive prompt attention on

diort notice and at the iowest rates. Oliica
Open day and night. Telephone No. 305.

._ \u25a0»

J\aue you Snwlfed

If iiof,tr/itan^
yovt will use no
otfjer fob&ceo.
, laacffe^ inmost

Tor-Sale •By-ALL-BfAiERS'
Manutitdurctl i.y I B. PACK TOBACCO CO.

KILGORE & CO.,
AOESTB B'OR

Studebaker Bros.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES and CARTS.

Tho latest styles and the best mado
vehicles in tho world.

Pacific GawS Engine,
The leading and only successful

Gas Engine in the market.

1000, 1002,1004, 1006 E Street,
, SACRAMENTO.

JIQ J STREET. MANUFACTURER Otf
xlO Fiuo Home-made Candies and lea
Cream Soda. my. Kirn
p. %j o~m~i>Tst-olsi & c~b..

(Successors to A. J. Johnston <fc Co.),

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,
AIO J au-eet. find-axae _. to, ,3iiyi4


